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On July 31,1912, the US government prohibits movies & photos of prize fights (censorship). At the time,
boxing was generally illegal, yet the sport was enormously popular and boxers enjoyed privileged social status.

Harrell Place Third in Cadet
National Championship
By Sheryl Beadles
Several years ago, you
never would have heard
about girls wrestling in
Missouri. It either wasn't
a sport girls were thought
to be interested in or it just
wasn't an opportunity offered.
This is certainly no longer the case. According
to Carol Harrell, whose
daughter Belle wrestles,
last year Missouri had a
total of 9 All-American
girl wrestlers. At the last
event Belle competed at,
there 9 All-American girl
wrestlers on just the one
team. She said it's becoming a bigger sport for girls
in Missouri.
Belle has wrestled against
both boys and girls. She
was on the high school
boys' varsity team this year
and earned 1st for most tech falls.
Belle said she likes wrestling because “I don't get in trouble for
beating someone up.”
Belle, who is in her third year
of wrestling, recently competed
at the Marines Cadet/Junior National Championship (freestyle).
Before this, she competed at
Regionals at Dodge City which
helped her seating for Cadet (Cadet is for girls who are freshmen
and sophomores in high school).
Belle placed third in Cadet.
She also competed on the Missouri dual team which took tenth
place in the entire country. The
dual team consists of all high
school girls freshman through senior year.
Belle said she was both nervous

and excited to compete in the
tournaments. It was a new experience and also really great. She had
a few local sponsors who helped
her attend the event and she appreciates them a great deal.
Belle said it was a far larger event
than she was used to attending.
There were 24 competitors in Cadet and 38 in Junior. The competition included wrestlers from all
over the United States and Puerto
Rico.
Next up for Belle is a tournament
called Freak Show in Las Vegas.
Placing third also makes her an
alternate for the U.S. National
Team.
Belle is learning valuable skills
while having fun at the same
time.

READ: Bevier
Township - Keota
by Merlyn Amidei
See Page 11A

Free Back-to-School Bash

Aug 4, 2017 La Plata will have
it's first very own Bulldog Back
to School Bash. Starting at 2:30
pm The "Back To School Bash"
will start for La Plata families at
the Family Life Complex on the
First Baptist Church Grounds.
This Bash will consist of FREE
everything, to make one last great
memory of the summer of 2017
for La Plata Students. Games will
start at 2:30 and there will be many
other activities as well. There will
be a presentation on “Bullying in
the Public School”, FREE Dental
exams, FREE Health Exams , Fire
engines, Police Cruisers, and tractors on display. There will many
things to do, and many things to
see. A basic schedule will be as
follows:
• 2:30-4PM games, coloring,
popcorn, Dental exams, Library
Card sign up. and more.
• 3-4PM Fingerprinting of Children by the Local La Plata Police
Department, School Nurse and
Health Check-ups.
• 4PM and after Hot Dogs and

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE
FOR THE
ONLINE EDITION!
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STILL IN MACON WITH A

NEW
LOCATION!
• Same Friendly Staff
• Expanded Selections
• Modern Facility

Chips and Soda.
• 4:30- 5:45 Fill out forms for
backpacks and shoes (Must have
an adult over 18 to fill-out forms)
and them get new back packs full
of supplies.......AND get a free
snow cone on your way home!
La Plata Christian Ministries,
local Churches and La Plata businesses look forward to this fun
day of blessing our students. For
questions call: Wanda @660342-3336or Michelle @660-3426578or Angie @660-988-7796
Some La Plata Bulldog Dates to
Remember!
August 8th: Junior/Senior
Schedule Pick Up
August 9th: Sophomores- 8-Noon/Freshman and
8th Graders 1-3pm Schedule Pick
Up
August 17th: 7th Grade Orientation 5pm/Open House 5:307pm
August 21st: First Day of
School
Watch for updates and alerts!

Macon Fire Department
Sales Tax Update

By Mayor Dale Bagley
On August 8th, Macon’s citizens will make a vital decision concerning the quality of Fire Protection and
possible changes in the insurance rates for homes and
businesses. For several years when budget requests were
provided to the Macon City Council, the Fire Department has noted needs that were beyond the City’s budget
capabilities. The City has applied for grants and searched
for ways to control costs. The percent of the Fire Department Budget that can be used for vehicles and equipment has become smaller each year due to increased
personnel costs. The Fire Department has worked hard
to make repairs and maintained the Fire Trucks, service
truck and equipment. The Firemen’s efforts have managed to keep the Fire Trucks and service vehicle working
well enough to serve the City’s needs for fire protection
so far. Former Fire Chief Ray Blomberg and several others expressed their concerns to the City Council that, in
the City of Macon, Fire Protection is being jeopardized
by not replacing the dilapidated Fire Trucks and not replacing the out dated or non-compliant equipment that
the fire fighters use to do their jobs. The City Council
asked the Macon Fire Chief Ross Dutton to make a presentation at the next City Council meeting that would
detail the needs of the Fire Department that can’t be met
with funds in the current budget. During that presentation, Chief Dutton said that one of the Fire Department’s
most pressing needs includes the replacement the Fire
Trucks, (that range in age from 54 years old, 40 years old
and 19 years old respectively) that have very serious motor, pump, braking issues, and rusting problems. A few
of the other problems include a limited amount of fire
hoses and nozzle, the sub-standard Fire Department’s
communications equipment, the replacement of our old
thermal imaging camera, and replacement of the outdated breathing apparatus that protect the lives of Fire personnel. The Macon City Council knows that replacing
the City’s nearly worn out Fire vehicles and equipment is
necessary and it is essential that the Macon Fire Department have the right equipment when they respond to
a fire at a home or business, or when a vehicle accident
occurs and the passengers need to be protected from
fire or dangerous chemicals. After learning more about
the magnitude of all the needs, it was clear to the City
Council that those needs cannot possibly be met within
the City’s existing financial resources. The City Council voted to put on the ballot a proposition to impose
a ¼ cent Fire Protection Sales Tax that will provide the
funds needed to improve Fire Protection in Macon. On
July 31st, the Sales tax collected in the City of Macon is
8.85 cents which is the sum of the 4.225 cent State Sales
Tax, the 2.125 cent County Sales Tax, the 2.0 cent City
Sales Tax and the 0.5 cent Special Highway 36 TDD Sales
tax. The Highway 36 TDD Sales tax will no longer be
collected beginning August 1, 2017 and should the Fire
Department ¼ cent Fire Protection Sales Tax be passed,
the total Sales Tax collected in Macon would be 8.6 cents
beginning in January 2018. It will be up to the Macon
Citizens to vote to support or not support the Fire Protection Sales Tax that would provide the funding needed
to improve the community’s fire protection. There is additional information about the needs of the Fire Department available at the Macon Fire Department Office on
201 Jackson Street in Macon. It is important for every
voter in the City of Macon to let their voice be heard by
voting on August 8, 2017.

A Veteran's Profile

Interview by Jan Watts and Sally Watts of Macon
County Historical Society, military rooms
Ronnie L. Mason obtained the rank of Tech Sargent
during the Korean War. He was inducted in St. Louis,
MO. Because of testing high, it was determined he be
sent to Aberdeen, MD to attend Radar School. There,
each were given reference books that they referred to
as their "bibles". From there he was assigned to Camp
Hanford in Washington state. There were testing sites
where they would test bombs and anti aircraft guns. The
guns were 120 mm with 18-20 mile range. There was
still a high threat of stateside attacks, therefore, Camp
See VETERAN on Page 2A
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Facelift

Continued from Page 1A

Hanford had the newest radar equipment available and anti aircraft, ready
to take action if needed. Mason spoke of
friends and classmates that went into battle. Some did not come back. One happened to be another cousin of Sally Watts
who was killed in action just few days
after getting to Korea. A classmate barely
escaped with 15 others back to Seoul after
their unit came under heavy attack.
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On July 27, 1953 Armistice to End Korean War signed, 64 years ago this week.
We thank you sir for serving your country and protecting our freedoms.
We thank all our service men and women for their service, past , present and future.
Note: We are still taking info on soldiers
of Macon County for our military rooms.
Contact Jan or Sally

The Macon Library get a tiny facelift.
(Photo by Randy Bunch)

Notice From La Plata Christian
Ministries

NOTICE: La Plata Christian Ministries
Clothing Store WILL NOT accept any
more donations until after Labor Day.
We are stuffed full, and need to sort,
and get the store ready for fall. We wish
to thank all the people who contribute

goods to us, and we welcome your goods
in September. Any goods left until then
will be disposed of. Thank you for your
support and understanding. Wanda
Dodd Director
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Always FREE in
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Ronnie L. Mason of La Plata, MO, wearing his uniform and who honorably served his
country during the Korean War conflict , 1951-1953.

Call
660-395-4663
to:
• Submit News!
• Place an Ad!
• Ask a Question!

The Fat Man bomb was dropped out of B-29’s. They had to make the door wider in
order for it to drop out.
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Cushioned, Merlot

Chairs &
Barstools

$

38

$
Compare at 99

ey Last!
Get ‘em While Th
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Thank You

MONTHS
NO Money Down

I would like to give a big ‘Thanks’ to Debbie Jones for
the great job she did helping me at the Santa Fe Lake
and to Sheri Murray for letting me use her golf cart to
go back and forth to the Santa Fe.

and NO Interest
or NO Credit Needed

*On purchases of $2,500 or more with FFO Home credit card. 36 equal monthly payments required.

La Plata Park & Rec Board Member,

Brennan “B” Filkins

Stylish Pewter

Family Sofa

398
595
498 Modern Sofa$598 Recliner Sofa$598

$

Designer Pewter Fabric

Comfy Family

Leather Feel Dual

Compare at $899

Compare at $799

Sectional

Compare at $849

POWER HEADREST-LUMBAR
FOOTREST & RECLINE SOFA!

898

$

Compare at $1,425

This Sofa is a FEATURE-PACKED ValueDon’t Miss this Limited Time Offer!

AMAZING
BUY!
Compare
at $1,999

$

Rocking
Recliner

1,398

Deep Seat
Recliner

Compare
at $399

Plush
Recliner

Compare
at $599

Compare
at $799

398

198

Compare
at $1,099

498

$

$

POWER
Recliner

668
698

$

Designer Padded
Queen Bed

$

Queen
Bed,
Dresser
& Mirror

1,295

348

$

$

Compare at $1,599

Compare at $599

Serta Shadow Creek Queen Set-$298
ORTHOPEDIC
Plush Top Posture

$

Supreme.....

Shadow
Creek

498

Compare at $799

Natural Elements
Firm Top

Queen Set..

398

$

TWO Pillows with Cases,
Comforter, Sheet Set, AND a
100 FFO Home Gift Voucher!

Merlot, with Bench!

$

5

6 Piece Group

$498
198
Buy it Today, Take it

$

As
Low
As

Compare
at $299

Assorted Colors-Key West

5’ x 7’ Shag Rugs

Compare
at $699
Merlot Finish-Set of

Three Tables

Home Tonight! $198

$

155

Top Names
for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5

Kids Activities:
- Bounce house
- Bounce slide
- Dress like a lineman
- Coloring contest

GRAND PRIZE
GIVEAWAY:
$500 ENERGY CREDIT

Gifts and Giveaways:
- Free gift for registering (while supplies last)
- Kids ages 5-17 can register to win one of eight $50 Wal-Mart gift cards
- Registered members will be entered to win one of 12 $50 energy credits

Compare
at $279

Please Place
Addresses Here
660-833-4784

Regstration and activities begin at 4:00 p.m.
Free barbecue meal (at the Expo Center)- Dinner will be provided for members
and their families. Be sure to pick up your meal tickets when you register.

ACCENTS
3 Pc. Pub Group

Macon County Fairgrounds

With ANY Serta iComfort Purchase

For Only

entNew Shipm

Faux Marble Top

Tuesday, August 8th

FREE OFFER!

MAKE it POWER
ADJUSTABLE

$

898

$

Compare at $1,678

Purchase any Queen
Size Mattress Set, and

Head AND Foot Adjusts!
Does not include Elite or
Shadow Creek mattresses

Macon Electric Cooperative’s
78th Annual
Membership Meeting

/ffohome
Where Great
Quality Lives
for Less

Free Refreshment Stations:
- Ice cream
- Popcorn
- Snow cones
- Bottled water

Business Meeting:
Begins at 6:30 p.m. (in the Granstands)

Entertainment by Silver Wings

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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DATA
The data you want.
The network you trust.
At an unbelievable
price.
“Keeping You Connected”

Ask about our
NEW WIRELESS PLANS!

Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

The Atlanta C-3 School District is seeking
a full time Bus Driver. Interested applicants
may obtain an application from the school
website. Please send applications to:
C/O Principal Josh Brummit
600 South Atterberry Atlanta, MO 63530
Website: www.atlanta.k12.mo.us
School phone: 660-239-4211

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)
SENIOR
HOUSING
-Macon Senior Housing
Inc.
has
1-bedroom
apartments available for
rent to eligible tenants.
Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities.
Refrigerator
and
range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)

Be Part of the MoDOT Team!

MoDOT IS NOW HIRING FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE
WORKERS FOR THE WAYLAND, NEW CAMBRIA,
SHELBINA, PARIS, TROY, HANNIBAL AND
NEW FLORENCE FACILITIES
Join a team environment to help the Missouri
transportation system progress! MoDOT is now hiring
quality individuals with a good work ethic and positive
attitude.

FT LPN PPV

Maintenance workers perform general duties related to
maintaining Missouri’s roadways and facilities. Starting
salary for these opportunities is $14.25/hour with
complete benefit package.

Qualifications include:

Qualified applicants will have a valid operator’s license and
a passing grade on the written portion of the CDL exam;
or a Class B CDL with tanker endorsement and no air
brake restrictions.

to provide care to patients in Macon,
Moberly and the surrounding areas

• One year LPN experience required.
• Home Health experience preferred but will
train.
• Great organization and Good communication
skills a must.
• Company Car provided.

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
with garage for rent in Macon. Nice, quite area. References and deposit required.
660-385-4818. (8/14)

To be considered for these opportunities apply on-line at
www.modot.org by August 14, 2017.
Drug Free Work Environment
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
M/F/D/V

Please email resumes to
cshelden@pyramidhhs.com
fax to 573-893-6302 or call 1-800-690-1753
Pyramid Home Health Services is an equal opportunity employer.

EOE/AA

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022

The Home Press
is not OUR paper,
It’s YOUR paper!

Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

800-735-2966/TTY

Submit your items
of interest today!

news.homepress@gmail.com
660-395- HOME or 660-332-4431
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503 N. Missouri
Macon, MO

(660) 395-4711

Don’t Forget those Back-To-School Immunizations
Kindergarten
Dtap—Must have at least 4 doses, with the last dose given
on or after the 4th birthday.
MMR— Must have 2 doses.
Hepatitis B—Must have at least 3 doses.

IPV—Must have at least 3 doses, with the last dose given
on or after the 4th birthday.
Varicella—Must have 2 doses.

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________

8th Grade
Tdap—Must have 1 dose.

MCV4—Must have 1 dose.

12th Grade

CITY _______________ST ____ ZIP ________

MCV4—Must have 2 doses unless the first dose was administered after their 16th birthday, then only 1 dose is required.

Please contact your provider or the Macon County Health Department at 660-395-4711 to get your child’s
immunizations up-to-date and ready for the new school year.
This project is/was funded in part by the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services Maternal and Child Health Services Contract # DH150006034, and is/was supported by the
Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under grant #B04MC28109, Maternal and Child Health Services for
$9,095,311, of which $0 is from non-governmental sources. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or
policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.

www.maconcountymo.com
Your Government and Community
Online Resource
C
Y
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PHONE _______________________________
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$40/year in Macon & Shelby Counties.
Adjoining Missouri Counties -- $45/year
Elsewhere -- $60/year
Online -- $30/year
MAIL TO: 115 N. RUBEY, MACON, MO 63552
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Winners at the 2017
Hands of Friendship Quilt Show

By Barbara Dunaway, RN, Community
Relations Liaison, Home Care of MidMissouri

What is the Difference Between Heat
Exhaustion and Heatstroke

Mid Missourians the heat and humidity are
here for the summer! Use caution when out
in the sun and heat. Illness and death can
happen very quickly when combined with
the right elements of sun, high temperatures
and humidity.
Heat exhaustion happens when our bodies
get too hot. If we don’t treat heat exhaustion,
it can lead to heatstroke. This occurs when
our internal temperature reaches at least
104°F. Heatstroke is much more serious than
heat exhaustion. It can cause shock, organ
failure, or brain damage. In extreme cases,
heat stroke can cause death.
Hot weather and exercise are the main
causes of heat exhaustion and heatstroke. In
hot settings, we need to be mindful of the
temperature outside. The heat index is not
the same as the temperature. It measures the
air temperature plus the effects of humidity.
A heat index of 90°F or higher is dangerous.
Prolonged exposure to high temperatures
increases our risk of heat-related illnesses.
Symptoms of heat exhaustion are muscle
cramps, heavy sweating, pale or cold skin,
weakness and/or confusion, dizziness,
headache, nausea or vomiting, fast heartbeat,
dark-colored urine, which indicates
dehydration. In addition to these symptoms,
warning signs of heatstroke also include fever
of 104°F or higher, flushed or red skin, lack
of sweating, trouble breathing, fainting and
seizures.
Heat-related illnesses occur when our bodies
can’t keep itself cool. As the temperature
rises, our body dissolves sweat to stay cool.
On hot, humid days, the increased moisture
in the air slows down this process. When our
bodies can’t cool, our temperature rises and
we can become ill.
There are many things you can do to prevent
heat-related illnesses. Babies, children, and
elderly people are more sensitive to heat and
require extra attention. We are at greater risk
if we are ill or obese, or have heart disease.
People who work outside or in a hot setting
also are at risk of heat exhaustion and
heatstroke.
Don’t go outside when the temperature and
heat index are high. If possible, stay indoors
in air-conditioned areas. If you have to be
outdoors, take the following precautions:
Wear lightweight, light-colored,
loose-fitting clothing.
Protect yourself from
the sun by wearing a hat
or using an umbrella.
Use sunscreen with
a sun protection factor
(SPF) of 15 or higher.
Drink plenty of water throughout the day.

Dehydration and lack of salt contribute to
heat-related illnesses. Some sports drinks
can help replenish the salt in your body lost
through sweating. Drink water or other fluids
every 15 to 20 minutes, even if you don’t feel
thirsty. If your urine is clear, you are probably
drinking enough fluids. Dark-colored urine
is a sign that you’re dehydrated.
Avoid or limit drinks that contain caffeine
(such as tea, coffee, and soda) or alcohol.
Schedule outdoor activities for cooler times
of the day before 10 a.m. and after 6 p.m.
Take frequent breaks from the heat and
outdoor activities.
DO NOT STAY OR LEAVE YOUR CHILD
OR PET in your car when it is hot out. Even
if you open the windows, the intense heat can
be extremely dangerous.
Certain medicines can put you in danger
of heatstroke. They affect the way your body
reacts to heat. These medicines include:
antibiotics, allergy medicines, seizure
medicines, diuretics, laxatives, diet pills,
prescription acne medicines. Medications
used to manage blood pressure, cholesterol,
and heart disease. Medications for mental
health problems including antidepressants
and antipsychotics.
If you or someone else has heat exhaustion,
treat symptoms in the following ways.
Get out of the heat quickly and into a cool
place, or at least shade.
Lie down and elevate your legs to get blood
flowing to your heart.
Take off any tight or extra clothing.
Apply cool towels to your skin or take a cool
bath. This will help regulate and lower your
internal body temperature.
Drink fluids, such as water or a sports drink.
Do not guzzle them, but take sips. Do not
drink fluids with caffeine or alcohol.
Call 911 if:
Symptoms don’t improve or they still have
a fever of 102°F after 30 minutes of initial
treatment.
The person goes into shock, faints, or has
seizures.
The person is not breathing. You also should
begin CPR right away to try and revive them.
Heat exhaustion or heat stroke, will leave
you sensitive to the heat. It’s important to
rest and let your body recover. Avoid hot
weather and exercise. Ask your health
care provider when it’s safe to return
to your normal activities.
Have A Great Day! Do
everything you can to stay
happy and healthy in your
own home!
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Winners at the 2017 Hands of Friendship
Quilt Show held June 2,3, 2017, at
the William Matthew Middle School,
Kirksville, MO 63501
SMALL ART QUILTS:, 1. “The Dress,”
Alice Allinson, 2. “Little Butterflies,”
Andrea O’Brien, 3. “Scotch on the Rocks,”
Meredith Willcox, 4. “Fallen Block,” Louis
Morris, 5. “Grandma’s Flowers,” Scarlett
Ragas, 6. TIE: Barb Bevell & Anne
Baker, 8. TIE: Deana Berrey & Cindy
Hill, LARGE ART QUILTS:, 1. “A New
Look Dresden,” Anna Ruby, 2. “Window
Flowers,” Susan Chidester, 3. “Dan Day’s
Quilt of Valor,” Di Zook, 4. 3-way TIE:
“Desert Sky,” Susan Guffey, “Into the
Woods,” Andrea O’Brien, “Kinderhook
Challenge,” Linda Kowalski, 7. TIE: Kathy
East & Joan Harrison, BABY/YOUTH
THEME QUILTS:, 1. “Critter Caboodle,”
Carol Cunningham, 2. “Greyson Sails,”
Diane Bloskovich, 3. “Adrianna’s Quilt,”
Kay Beach, 4. “Sleeping Bear,” Ethel
Casteel, 5. “Chicklets and Pinwheels,”
Baby Truesdell, 6. Susan Chidester, 7.
Susan Chidester, YOUTH QUILTER:,
1. “Bargello,” Haleigh Berrey, 2. “Light
Festival,” Makenzie Couch, 3. “Wild
Horses in the Wild,” Laney Magruder, 4.
“Tweet Dreams,” Kimberlynn Bartlett,
5. “Puppies,” Bobbianne Magruder, 6.
“The Red Fox’s Quilt,” Mark Farnsworth,

HAND QUILTED:, 1. “Good Night,
Irene!,” Bonnie Schultz, 2. “Home,”
Bonnie Schultz, 3. “Mom’s Quilt,” Carol
Cunningham, 4. “Sunbonnet Girl,”
Ethel Casteel, MACHINE QUILTED
– COMPUTER GUIDED:, 1. “Irish
Chain,” Karen Farnsworth, 2. “Starflower
Revised,” Andrea O’Brien, 3. “Fr. Paul’s
Cross,” Janelle Stephens, 4. “Maple Leaves
for Daddy,” Barb Bevell, 5. “Storytellers
Block of the Month,” Cathy Poyner, 6.
TIE: Susan Chidester & Andrea O’Brien,
MACHINE QUILTED – FREE HAND
(82” wide), 1. “Abloom,” Rose Marie
Smith, 2. “Canning Season,” Katy Kitchen,
3. “Playing with Jacks,” Mary Magruder,
4. TIE: Kay Beach & Joan Harrison, 5.
3-Way TIE: Marilyn Peck, Marilyn Peck,
Krystal Willcox, MACHINE QUILTED
– FREE HAND (82”+ wide), 1. “Lotus,”
Alice Allinson, 2. “Starflower,” Meredith
Willcox, 3. ”Fantasy Fabs—Carpenter’s
Star,” Gyla Elmore, 4. “Ups ‘n’ Downs,”
Shelly Pagliai, 5. “Lone Star,” Janet Taylor,
6. TIE: Kim Sampson & Rose Marie
Smith, MACHINE QUILTED – MIXED
TECHNIQUE, 1. “Hazel Meets Elvis,”
Katy Kitchen, 2. “Hazel’s Diary,” Cindy
Spearman, 3. “All Seasons,” Meredith
Willcox, 4. “Posey Patch,” Marilyn Peck,
5. “Hwy 36 Barn Quilt,” Cathy Poyner,
6. TIE: Janet Taylor & Linda Knight,
2016 GUILD CHALLENGE,
1. “Hole-y Barn Doors,” Shelly
Pagliai, 2. “Butterfly Garden,”
Andrea O’Brien, 3. “A Hero’s
Tribute,”
Mary
Magruder,
4. “Quad Star,” Rose Marie
Smith, 5. “Size Matters,” Bonnie
Schultz, 6. “Paths in the Flower
Garden,”
Joan
Harrison,
7. “Trinity Stars,” Beverly
Compton, OLD QUILT MADE
NEW, 1. “Nora’s Grandmother’s
Flower
Garden,”
Amanda
Moots,
2.
“Grandmother’s
Flower Garden,” Melba Bowen,
3. “Pink Periwinkle,” Melba
Bowen, ANTIQUE, 1. “9-Patch,”
Carol Cunningham, 2. “Flower
Garden,” Kathaleen Winkleman,
3. “Miss Ann,” Barb Bevell,
4. “Triple Irish Chain,” Carol
Berrey, 5. “Larry’s Baby Quilt,”
Maria Bradshaw, 6. “Eunice
Dreams Quilt Maze,” Elsie Gaber,
7. “Bible Stories,” Dan Green, 8.
“Sun Bonnet Sue,” Susan Howai,
9. “The Bible Quilt,” Kay Beach,
Pictured is Youth Quilter Laney Magruder (Wild Horses 10. “Courthouse Steps,” Susan
in the Wild) (https://hofquiltguild.net/)
Guffey,

Wavering’s

Macon, MO
660.385.5751
103. N. Rollins

Monroe City, MO
573.735.4395
100 S. Main St.

Mon.–Sat.
Mon.–Sat.
9am–6pm
9am–6pm
Sun.
Sun.
12-5pm
12-5pm

benfranklinshop.com
@ Wavering’s Ben Franklin
S e n i o r

D i s c o u n t

E ve r y

M o n d a y

•

B e n

Fra n k l i n

G i f t

Ca rd s

M a k e

a

P e r fe c t

G i f t

Customer Appreciation Day
3 for
30% OFF
Spinners

2.99-9.99 value

$

Saturday, August 5th
Pick up to 3 items & receive
30% off each item’s lowest price.

50% OFF

Owl Soap
Dispenser

NOW $1.49-4.99

limit 2

1.99

$

3.49 value

$

3 for 30% off, spinners, and soap dispenser prices good Saturday, Aug. 5, 2017 only. Excludes current ad items, clearance items, fabric kits, quilts,
pink ticket items, antiques, furniture, floral designer arrangements, & special orders. Not to be used in conjunction with any other discount.

25%
OFF

white ticket

these
selected
items.

29.99

Crossroads 48oz $
$
Jar Candle
39.99 value
Serenity Prayer Fabric
by Quilting Treasures

Acorn Small
Plates $

1.99 $2.99

Fall Wreaths, Garlands,
Swags, Sprays, & Picks

Fall Floral
Bushes

green ticket

green ticket

50%
OFF

30% OFF

Jack Dempsey
Stamped Goods
C
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Fiestaware

Large

Prices good Tues., Aug 1–Sun., Aug 13, 2017
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Villa News

By Connie

The Shelby County Fair is done for
another year. I hear the demo derby
was the best it’s been in years. Great job
goes out to the Fair Board for all their
hard work, I’m sure they are already
coming up things for the next year fair
already. We want to thank the board
again for the entertainment of Helen
Russell and Company, great job we all
enjoyed her. Assembly of God gave our
Sunday services, we really appreciate the

time they take to bring the residents the
Monday rolls around pretty quick every
week, but its always a joy to see everyone
here at the Villa. I brought a tub of purses
to show. Everyone remembers if they
had one like it, the ladies love to look
at the variety. Dee Ide was here to play
Bingo, popsicles were each players prize.
Our residents enjoy ice cream, popsicles
and floats for their prize.
Tuesday was Hawaiian Day, in the

morning we played a few games
of pineapple scoping and fishing for
prizes. Later we did the hula with grass
skirts on some really did the dance and
others just watched and enjoyed those
that did dance. Big thank you to Becca
Howard and Richard Holtel for helping
and doing the Limbo. Everyone got to
grab a coconut for a special prize in some
of the nuts. We drank Blue Hawaiian’s
has flip flop cookies, bamboo sticks, fresh
chunked pineapple, pineapple smoothies
and blue jello shots with fish swimming
in them. Pics on facebook website.
Spa day included manicures, pedicures
and hand waxing it was a busy day.

Branstetter

Some had their hand waxing done and
deinking a glass of wine or grape soda for
Happy Hour.
Thursday was a good hot summer day
and being Nap Day we let everyone
relax a little, in the morning. Later the
residents watched a movie and played
pitch.
Were so blessed to have Pastor Delbert
Earlywine to do our weekly Bible Study.
Also it is Bingo Friday everyone enjoys
Bingo. Dorothy Alexander won just
about every game she was on fire. She
made up for not playing week. Everyone
enjoy the weekend, many blessing for a
safe and cool one.

Joe Koenen, Agri-Business Specialist

EXTENSION AND RESEARCH
I hope that you know the University
of Missouri is a land grant institution
responsible for teaching, extension and
research. That is extremely critical for
the citizens of this state and I will discuss
a couple aspects of that today.
Extension and research are tied together

since much of what Extension provides
is unbiased, research-based information.
The University does research both on
the campus in Columbia in addition to
locations outstate. Outstate research
is done not only at research farms
scattered throughout the state but at
individual farms too. The yield trials
are a good example of
both center and farm
research. The research
centers traditionally hold
field days that highlight
research they are currently
doing and this year is
not different despite our
budget constraints. The
first one coming up is
at the Greenley Center
that is near Novelty and
it is Tuesday, August
8 from 7AM to 2 PM.
Breakfast and lunch are
both provided courtesy
of
several
sponsors.
This year’s field day
will highlight the water
management system in
place at the farm, including
terraces, tiling, buffers and
sub-irrigation.
A couple of other field
days are coming up in
September that are closeby. They include HuntleyWhaley Field Day near
Albany
on
Tuesday,
August 22from 5 to 8
PM; the Forage Systems
Research Center Field Day
on Tuesday, September
12 near Linneus; and
the Thompson Farm
Field Day near Spickard
on Thursday, September
21st. All of these farms
have a different area of
emphasis with HuntleyWhaley being crops,
Linneus being forages and
the Thompson Farm being
beef cattle. Other research
is done at each center also,
For Information or Registration, contact Linda Miller, (660) 768-5649 or
however. I hope some of
E-mail: lindas1@cvalley.net
you will be able to attend
these field days as they are
**ANY EVENT CHANGES WILL BE POSTED ON FACEBOOK:
a great opportunity to see
Callao Harvest Fiesta**
innovative research for
your operations. I will try
The Macon County PROCEEDS BENEFIT RANDY JOHNSON MEMORIAL FUND AND
Deadline
to provide more details as
CALLAO HARVEST FIESTA STAGE BUILDING FUND.
they come available.
Thursday

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!
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5th Annual

Nancey L. Brennan
Memoårial
5k Run/Walk/Fun Run
On & Off Trail
Course

Registration $20
Registration 8:00 a.m
Race Begins 8:45 a.m.
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5:00 pm

Commercial Services

Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Amy Elliot - Outreach Supervisor
Amy Cook - Office Manager
Heather Brown - ILS
Jean Spencer - ILS

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Miniature Golf & Batting Cages

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

29187 Sunset Dr. Macon, MO 660-395-1099

Engineered Truss Rafters

OPEN 7 DAYS!
www.theislandminigolf.com • Like us on Facebook

Yellow Pine Lumber

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843
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630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

660-373-2549

The Island

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

DANNY’S LAWN CARE
& PROFESSIONAL
HOME MAINTENCE
Lawn Yard Landscaping
Powerwashing/Cleaning of Siding & Brick
Remodeling, Plumbing & Painting

HONEST DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR 20 YEARS

660.346.9179
FREE ESTIMATES
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REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Machinery
Consignment Auction
Thursday, August 10th
at 10am
Hwy 63 North • Macon, MO

Directions: From Hwy 63 and the junction of Hwy 36 in
Macon, MO. Go north on Hwy 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look
for the big red barn on the west side of the hwy.
Now Accepting Consignments for our
August 11th Machinery Auction.
clip & save

Selling Trucks,
Tractors, Trailers, Farm
Equipment, ATV’s,
Tools & Much More.

Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Mrs. Luther will be
moving in with her daughter, she has decided to sell her home
at public auction. This home has been very well cared for and
is in excellent condition. To view home please call Scotty’s Auction Service at 573-356-4405. As always, thanks in advance for
joining us. Scotty
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for more photos

CONSIGN NOW FOR ADVERTISING!

clip & save

Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath
Ranch Style Home, with 50’x26’ of
living space, a large open kitchen
with attached laundry room, a family room, living room, new bathroom
fixtures, central air, gas heat, Carrier furnace, updated HVAC & roof.
The home also has a large 16’x26’
oversized attached garage with lots
of storage. Outside you will find an
8’x10’ storage shed, a 24’x12’ carport with a concrete approach and a deck with lots of space. This
is a very well taken care of home!
To view call Scotty at 573-356-4405
Terms: 10% down day of auction with balance due at closing.

Consignment Auction

AUCTION

Tuesday, August 29, 2017 at 5:00pm
1804 Loch Forrest • Macon, MO
Seller: Aletha Luther
Directions: From Macon, MO at the intersection of Briggs &
Missouri Street, turn west onto Briggs. Follow Briggs to Gantz
St. Turn right onto Gantz St., then turn west onto Noll Drive.
Turn right onto Loch Forrest. The auction will be on your right.
Watch for signs day of sale.

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for full listing & photos!

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Scotty Kuntz: 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling: 573-682-4861• Paxton Pittman: 918-316-7500

Saturday, August 19, 2017 at 10:00am
18159 Nightingale Road • Atlanta, MO
Estate of: Dennis R. Davis
Directions: From Atlanta, at the intersection of US Hwy 63 and
Hwy M, go east on Hwy M approx. 9 miles to Nightingale Rd.
Turn north onto Nightingale Rd. and follow to auction on your
left. Watch for signs day of sale.
Real Estate: (Sells at 12:00 Noon)
79+/- Acres, with 67 ac. tillable, a 75x45
Machine Shed, 4 grain bins, a pond and
fenced with 5 strand barbed wire. 3 bedroom, 1 bath Ranch Style home with a
full basement, metal roof, septic tank,
and electric baseboard & wood furnace.
The property is leased for 3 more years
and the buyer will receive the other half
of the lease money & will have the option to buy out the tenant or continue
with the contract.
To view property call Scotty
at 573-356-4405
Terms: 10% down day of auction with
balance due at closing.

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION
Thursday, September 14, 2017 at 5:00pm
28251 US Hwy 63 • Macon, MO
Seller: Naoma Deskin Trust

Directions: From Hwy 63 and the junction of Hwy 36 in Macon,
MO. Go north on Hwy 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look for the big red
barn on the west side of the hwy.
79 +/- Acres with 67 Acres of highly productive crop ground.
The farm is gently rolling with blacktop frontage
and currently planted in beans.
Farm Location: From Hwy. J & US Hwy. 63 in Atlanta, MO, go
west on Hwy. J 4.2 miles. Turn north onto Iguana & go 1 mile.
Property is located on the west side of the blacktop.
Terms: 10% down day of auction with balance due at closing.
Buyer will receive this years other half of cash rent and can take
possession after crops are harvested.

Also Selling: Tractors, Truck, Trailers, Farm Equipment,
Hay, Lawn Mower, ATV, Tools, Household & Misc.
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Dennis Davis has passed
away, his heirs will be settling the estate with the terms & conditions as
listed above. Nice productive combination farm of beans, corn and hay.
Also occupies a home, large machine shed, a small cattle barn, pond and
4 grain bins. Folks, this is an auction you don’t want to miss, to view
property or questions please contact Scotty’s Auction Service at 573-3564405. As always, thanks for joining us. Scotty

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for more photos

Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, you don’t want to miss
the opportunity to purchase a very productive piece of farm
ground. To view property or if you have any questions, please
call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405. As always, thanks for joining
us. Scott
www.scottysauctionservice.com

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE AUCTION

Due to the death of my parents, the late Tex and Beverly Findling, I will sell the following items which
have been moved to Christy’s Auction Barn in La Plata, MO on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5TH @ 10:00 A.M.

FURNITURE: Small wooden oak lift top icebox – large kitchen baker’s cabinet w/no top – oak large ball
claw footed stand table – walnut 2 drawer stand table – oak glider rocker – oak 6’ church pew – oak
settee – oak spindle pressed back rocker – cane back & seat office chair – claw footed round oak parlor
table – round ice cream table w/2 chairs – oak pressed back child’s rocker – oak pressed back cane
bottom rocker – stackable 3 shelf bookcase – wooden tea cart - CLOCKS: – Two 31 day regulatory
wall clocks – large wall clock w/calendar date – banjo clock – walnut hanging clocks – oak kitchen clock
– electric Coca Cola clock – cuckoo clock – bear clock - GUNS: Winchester Model 1912 pump, 12 ga.
Shotgun Serial # 61249 – Winchester Model 97, 12 ga. Pump, Serial #E742633 – Western Field Model
M72, 30/30 lever action rifle w/9x40 scope, Serial #574834 – Harrington-Richardson Model 188, single
shot 410 – INDIAN ITEMS: Beaded vest – beaded Indian moccasins - boot leggings – horse braded
bridle w/rosettes – chaps – powder horn – baskets – Indian native books – 2 large chalk ware Indian
statues – various pictures/prints – area rugs – large pottery statue - GLASSWARE: Approximately
30 pieces of dark old Carnival glassware, some is Northwood – such as dark blue pitcher w/6 tumblers
– foot rose bowl – orange tree hat pin holder - blue grape & leaf compote – 2 good luck grape & leaf
bowls – 6 dark blue tumblers – dark blue elk grape & leaf large bowl – few pieces of marigold - etc. – lots
of pattern & pressed glassware – several pieces of old milk glass such as covered animals, lemon
squeezer, dresser sets, approximately 25 mustache & shaving mugs – wall hanging game & calendar
plates - . - LAMPS: 2 Rayo brass lamps w/shades & electrified – several pattern glass kerosene lamps
– Aladdin lamps – LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VERY FINE PRIMITIVES: Mother Hubbard wooden
roller washboard – glass, wooden & metal washboards – Eversteady wooden rinse tub holder – several
wooden sugar buckets of various sizes – large assortment of advertising tins & signs – coffee tins –
large copper candy kettle – oak wall telephone – iron negro hitching post – set of graduated sleigh bells
on strap – large assortment of single sleigh bells – OVB & Keen Cutter sausage & food choppers –
wooden cedar churn – wooden carved goose & duck – 2 brass buckets – 8 drawer wooden spice
cabinet – wooden coffee grinder – wooden salt box – square butter molds – glass butter molds –
Putman Dye cabinet – Diamond Dye cabinet - kraut cutters of various sizes – nice tin coffee box – 2
wooden lemon squeezer – large wooden bowl – iron apple peeler – large assortment of rolling pins – ice
tongs – rug beaters – 2 brass kettles – Coca Cola thermometer & other Coca Cola items – Miller beer
steins of assorted sizes – large assortment of iron ware such as Still banks, Griswold items such as an
iron rabbit, Wagner items – bull frog door stop – boot scrapers – sad/flat irons – brass bookends –
pottery – iron & brass coat racks – wooden handle brass ice cream sandwich dipper – other ice cream
dippers – Keen Cutter wooden wall cabinet – 1926 Litchfield oil spout – wooden comb case – several
good old calendars – blue crock ware – dog statute – large assortment of large & small hickory baskets
- PICTURES/FRAMES: Buffalo Brewing Co. – child w/dog – several walnut framed pictures – 1908 CM
Russell – Fleming sign picture – several good signed wildlife pictures – Kessler’s horse racing &
baseball pictures – fish – lots of various other items numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Tex
Findling was an auctioneer for over 60 years and he and Beverly were very knowledgeable of antiques.
They collected the very best and this will be a very interesting auction…..PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND.
D.C. Terms: Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on Grounds.

OWNER: CURT FINDLING

For more information call: 660-988-6351

Christy’s
Auction Service

La Plata, MO 63549

660-341-4531

See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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Saturday, August 5th
NEW start time of 9:00 a.m.
at 211 N. Rubey Street, Macon MO.
Fishing gear-including many Abu
Garcia reels. Furniture-beds, couch,
dresser, housewares. With more still
coming in.

For complete listing & pictures
Go to facebook.com/bradsestatesales

AUCTIONS
Questions? Call Brad Southard
660-492-3307

PUBLIC AUCTION

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

7A

Deadline
Thursday
5:00 pm

222 W. Moore, La Plata, MO

MONDAY, AUGUST 7TH @ 6 p.m.
Historic two (2) story home with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths was
remodeled in 1993-95 with insulation in walls,plaster removed
and replaced by sheet rock, new electric, new plumbing, roof,
house wrapped, energy efficient heat and more. In 2006, the
kitchen and bathrooms were 100% redone with oak cabinets,
dishwater, floor, & etc . Large kitchen and 16 X 30 living room
with a total of 1,959 square feet that does not include two
enclosed porches that are used year round & the largest has a
gas fireplace. The home has a main stairway to the living room
and servant stairway to the kitchen. This home sits on lots 12,11
and 6 ft of lot 1. Adjoining lots 9 and part of 10 are being sold
separate and are not included in the appraisal. Home includes a
newer refrigerator, electric stove, washer & dryer with possible
maple cannonball bed, dresser & chest of drawers and new
bunk beds . Master bedroom has adjoining bath, new hardwood
floor and two closets. The other bedrooms have built in closets.
The sellers have downsized and are motivated to sell. TERMS:
10 percent down the day of the auction w/balance due within
approximately 45 w/title insurance furnished.

OWNERS: JOHN & LOIS DAVISON

For more information, contact auctioneer
or owner at 660-332-7779

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549
660-341-4531
See Websites, for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook

.

Tips For Buying Merchandise At Auctions
Cost-conscious shoppers may want to consider auctions before making their next big-ticket purchases. The
opportunities for deep discounts abound at auctions,
where shoppers can find all types of products, homes,
cars and furniture.
According to a comprehensive study commissioned by
the National Auctioneers Association, more than half of
the U.S. population has attended a live auction. Around
83 percent of respondents said auctions are an exciting
way to get good deals. Not only can auctions be a way to
get great value on items, but also they can be entertaining to attend. Three-quarters of auction attendees bring
the entire family along.
Although auctions offer a vast array of merchandise
for sale, men and women attending an auction should
do their homework before making any bids. Whether
you’re bidding on seized property, used cars or livestock,
the following tips can help save you some money.

* Get to know the market. When preparing to attend
an auction, men and women should study up on any
items they’re looking to purchase. This helps gain a better understanding of the
current market rates and
REAL ESTATE &
is a high or low price
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION what
for
an
item. You likely
Saturday, August 5, 2017 at 10:00am
won’t
know
what a good
501 West Main St. • Shelbyville, MO
deal is without first doing
Seller: Dorothy Alexander
Directions: From Hwy. 15 in Shelbyville, MO, turn left onto
your homework.
West Main Street. Go .3 miles to auction on the left. Watch for
* Sign up for alerts. Resigns day of auction.
search the various auctions and sign up for their
Real Estate: Beautiful 2 story home
mailing lists so you are
on 26 +/- acres with four outbuildings. Main Level Features: large
alerted when something
kitchen with solid cabinets, mudyou might be interested is
room, laundry room, full bath, dinhitting the auction block.
ing room, large living room, small
* Do a dry run. It might
sewing room, large bedroom with
French doors, and an amazing foyhelp to visit an auction
er. Original woodwork throughout the home, hardwood floors,
even if you don’t plan to
fireplace with oak mantle, central air, propane furnace, bay winbuy anything. This allows
dows, pocket doors and an ornate staircase.
you to get a feel for how
Upstairs Features: 3 large bedrooms, lots of storage, hardwood
fast things move as well
floors, and a full bath with claw & ball footed bathtub. There
are also stairs leading to an attic to provide more storage and a
as the methods for bidservant staircase.
ding. Being informed can
eliminate mistakes due
Car: 2001 Buick Century Custom, 3100 SFI engine, 88,000
to nerves or misinformamiles
Household, Antiques & Collectibles: thermometer from Claytion.
pool Store in Redman, MO; old jars; old bottles; Wagner flat skil* Set a budget. Establish
let; old North Shelby Raiders license plate; Whirlpool washing
a budget before walking
machine; Estate HD super capacity dryer; Kenmore refrigerator;
through the auction doors
kitchen table; misc. crock pots; flatware; baking ware; Pyrex;
and stick to it. It’s easy to
4pc. Antique dining room set (walnut hutch, buffet, dining table
w/six chairs); misc. clear glass; collection of Bethel, MO plates;
get carried away in the
antique gas iron; Necchi sewing machine; Singer Treadle sewing
heat of bidding, and you
machine; sewing supplies; crafts; antique floor lamps; Southwest
do not want to overspend.
style couch & sofa; cookbooks; full size 3pc bedroom set; upAfter all, your goal is to
right piano; costume jewelry; claw & ball footed piano bench;
kerosene lamp; GE upright freezer; Haier dorm size refrigerasave money.
tor; bridle rosettes; towels & linens; chalk bank; misc. chest of
* Don’t bid on items you
drawers; GE console record player; General history of Shelby
can’t
afford. Ensure your
County, Henry Taylor Company 1911; several old cookbooks;
finances are in place so
long handled tools; old round wash tub; western saddle; misc.
you can afford the items
bridles, bits; spreaders; antique doors; older spurs
you bid on. Depending on
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen as Mrs. Alexander has moved,
the auction, you may need
we will be selling her home and personal property at auction. Mrs. Alexto leave a deposit and then
ander has been in the Shelby County area for many years. We have lots of
interesting items that we will sell that have been very well taken care of.
complete the deal within a
To view property, please contact Scotty at 573-356-4405. As always,
certain period of time.
thanks for joining us. Scotty Kuntz
* Purchases are typically
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for more photos
“as-is” and final. Auction
sales are generally final.
You may bid on sightunseen items and will be
responsible for making repairs or accepting the item
in its current condition.
Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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And the Bible Says

Obituaries
Reta M. Tipton

December 3, 1927- July 22, 2017

Reta M. Tipton, age 89 of
Macon, Missouri, passed away
Saturday, July 22, 2017 at her
home.
Born December 3, 1927 in
Atlanta, Missouri, the daughter
of George B. and Lola A.
(Bowen) Long. On January 26,
1946 in Macon, Missouri, she
was united in marriage to Olen
E. Tipton who preceded her in
death on December 8, 1981.
Also preceding her in death were her parents; one
daughter, Shirley D. Baker; and five brothers, John
Dale, Don Ray, Owen Fay, Bobbie Allen, and Buddy
Dean Long.
Survivors include one son and daughter-in-law,
Roger and Betty Tipton of Macon; two daughters and
sons-in-law, Barbara and Paul Woods of Boonville,
Missouri and Karen and Tom Baker of Macon; seven
grandchildren, Christina Riley and husband Roger,
Kim Roberts and husband Josh, Kenneth W. “Buddy”
Baker, Matthew Tipton, all of Macon, Sheila Pratt of
Bunceton, Missouri, Cheri Fortman and husband
Doug of Pilot Grove, Missouri, and Michael Tipton
and wife Melanie of Jamesport, Missouri; thirteen
great grandchildren, Daniel J. Bryant and wife Jordon
Bryant, Meghan Bryant, Dylan Pratt, Brianna and
Layton Fortman, Cassidy Fuemmeler, Sierra Riley,
Alyzza Riley, Ashlei Lagle and fiancé Tyler Fuller,
McKenzie Lagle, Mady and Maddox Tipton, and
Summer Baker; one great-great-grandson, Jonathan
Bryant; and one brother, Charles Allen Long and
wife Candace of Rockford, Illinois.
Reta was a 1945 graduate of Atlanta High School.
She was a “dorm mom” for four years to 100 boys
at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, Missouri.
Reta was a member of First Baptist Church in Macon
and attended Crossroads Christian Church in
Macon.
Funeral services were 10:00 a.m. Thursday, July 27,
2017 at Crossroads Christian Church. Burial was in
Kellogg Cemetery, northeast of Macon on highway
DD.
Visitation was Wednesday, July 26, 2017 with the
family receiving friends from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
at the church.
Memorials in memory of Reta M. Tipton may be
made to Crossroads Christian Church, Agape Café,
or Macon County Food Pantry. They may be sent to
or left at Travis Funeral Chapel, 125 S. Church St.,
La Plata, Missouri 63549.

How Great Are Your Sins? #2
Welcome back readers. To summarize last week’s issue,
in Amos 5:12, God spoke of Israel’s transgressions, the
greatness of their sins before Him. We also mentioned
that “sin” comes from a Greek word, “hamartia”,
meaning “to miss the mark”. We can hit all around
the subject God has told us, but those are all sinful. He
expects us to just do what He said.
So last week, we discussed sin being our doing
something that God has forbidden, ie. Genesis 2:15-17.
He forbids that we do the works of the flesh, Galatians
5:19-21. This is the typical manner which we think of
sin. We commonly think of all the negative within the
Bible.
But as we mentioned last week, there is also another way
in which we can sin. This would be when I refuse to do
what God requires/asks that we do. God told King Saul
exactly what He required of him, with the Amalekites,
1 Samuel 15: 1-9. He told Saul to destroy everything,
nobles, citizens, herds, everything. Saul’s refusal to do
exactly what God commanded, caused him to lose his
position as king and was told, “Behold, to obey is better
than sacrifice... for rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft.
And stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry”, 1 Samuel
15:22-23. When we refuse to do what God requires, we
sin. Jesus gave a parable about ten virgins. Five were
foolish and refused to be prepared for the delayed arrival
of the bridegroom. They were nt allowed to go with him
to the wedding --- which represents heaven. Matthew
25:1-13. Then Jesus gave another parable, the talents.
Two of the men used their talents, but the one talent
man refused to use his, and buried it instead. He was
cast into “the outer darkness. There will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth”, Matthew 25:24-30. Also, those who
fail to serve “will go away into everlasting punishment”,

By Steven Saunders

vs. 31-46. James warned, “therefore , to him who knows
to do good nad does not do it, to him it is sin”, James
4:17.
Another manner in which many sin, is by “Adding
to”, “taking away from”, or “substituting” what God
has authorized in scripture. No one is permitted to
do what has just been mentioned! Notice these texts:
Deuteronomy 4:2; Proverbs 30:6; Jeremiah 26:2;
Matthew 15:9; 2 John 9; and Revelation 22:18-19.
God told Noah to “Make yourself an ark of gopher
wood”, Genesis 6:14. We know that Noah did not add
some other kind of wood, for “thus Noah did; according
to all that God commanded him, so he did”, Genesis
6:22. In Noah would have added or substituted some
other kind of wood, such as oak or pine, he would have
sinned. God “devoured” Nadab and Abihu because they
substituted “profane fire before the Lord, which He had
not commanded them” on the alter, Leviticus 10:1-2.
Next week, we can examine ways in which people today
sin by adding, subtracting, or substituting what God has
said. We need to learn to listen to what God does say,
and not go beyond or fall short of what he wants. Just
do what He says, and all is well with Him.
With this in mind, we should want to know what God
has said. Not knowing these things, puts our souls in
jeopardy for the judgment of God. Under Christ’s law,
ignorance is not an excuse for not knowing and obeying
God. That’s one reason that I invite you to read with
us on the 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings at the Apple
Basket restaurant at 7 pm. I want to invite you to the
Macon Church of Christ on Hwy. 63 south, Sunday
mornings from 10 am to 12 pm. We will study and
worship God, according to His directions. Come and
join us!

The Shepherd Calls

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

The Great Sunflower Disaster
One would not expect farming to cause a traffic jam.
Yes, I know getting behind a farm tractor on a winding,
two-lane road can cause delay; but I am thinking major traffic jam, backing up traffic for miles of highway
and requiring police assistance. Ted Grinter of Leavenworth County Kansas planted 40 acres of sunflowers.
Last September, around Labor Day, the 40 acres were
in bloom. The sight of so many acres in yellow, blooming sunflowers proved irresistible to many. You had to
see it. Someone announced it on Facebook. Folk came
from all over America to see. Additional deputies were
needed to unsnarl the traffic.
This year, the county wants farmer Grinter to provide
additional parking and port-a-potties. Even worse, the
county claims the sunflowers are a resource drain on
the county. Farmer Grinter responds the influx of people has more than paid its way. The entire story would
be funny unless you couldn’t get out of your driveway.
And what if an ambulance

or other emergency equipment were needed? Those
blooming sunflowers have provided us with a 40-acre
“caution light.”
Most of us like to have more. More money, more time,
more fun, more sunflowers . . . However, abundance can
be a problem. America has long been known as the land
of plenty. While that plenty has given us convenience
and obesity, it has also made us greedy and selfish. The
rich get richer and keep it. The poor look on and want.
Wealth, as in the case of lottery winners, often destroys
its recipients. I read of one winner who tried to share
his winnings, but folk thought he should share more.
An avaricious girlfriend killed him to get it all. The Old
Testament recounts the Hebrews were hungry in the
wilderness, and God sent manna to eat. The Lord’s instructions were to gather just enough for a day at a time.
Some greedy Hebrews got more, only to learn the abundance spoiled.
My point is not to criticize farmer Grinter. No, he is to
be congratulated for his 40 acres of sunflower beauty.
My point is to call attention to our desire for more.
Abundance is not necessarily an answer to all our
problems. In fact, it some103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530
times brings disaster.

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
2017 Fall Macon City Wide Garage Sales Registration
JOIN IN THE EVENT! TWO DAYS OF SALES!
Deadline to register is Friday, August 4th – 4pm
Bring or Mail registration & fees to:
Macon Area Chamber of Commerce
119 N Rollins St
Macon, MO 63552
Items for Sale (Please Print or Type - List as much as you wish using the back side of this form if necessary)

The City Wide
Garage Sales are
open to ALL
individuals, businesses
and/or organizations.
All Garage Sale
Participants will keep
any proceeds made at
their own sale event.
The registration fee of
$10/$15 per location
is non-refundable.

660-332-4431 or
660-395-HOME

All sales are between ‘merchants’
and consumers.

All Listings & a Map

My Sale will be open:
($10 Fee)

Fri. Only 4pm-7pm

OR

Sat. Only

7am-2pm

($15 Fee)
Fri. 4pm-7pm AND Sat. 7am-2pm
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RELAY FOR LIFE OF MACON COUNTY

will be published in the
local newspaper prior
to the event or print
your own from

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Sale Location: ___________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________

www.maconcitywidega

Obituary Policy

All obituaries 300 words or less are $25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00;
500 and up, contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.

ragesales.webs.com

(NOT to be published, in case of questions)

Questions or
comments?

E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________
(For e-mail distribution list and you will be e-mailed information, listings, etc. NOT to be published)

www.maconcitywidegaragesales.webs.com
Net proceeds to benefit the 2017 Relay For Life of Macon County
Join us at the Relay For Life of Macon County

E-mail Modeste at:
relayforlifemaconmo@
gmail.com
or leave a message at
(660) 626-4040.
Messages will be
replied to after 5pm.

“Passport to a Cure”
Saturday, September 16, 2017
4:00pm – Midnight

Thank You for your
support of the City
Wide Garage Sales and

at the Macon R-1 School Front Lawn

the Relay For Life of

www.relayforlife.org/maconmo

Macon County.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RELAY FOR LIFE OF MACON
COUNTY
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211 East Bourke St.
660-395-7977
OPEN 11:00AM - 8:00PM
Closed Sundays

Kellie Elsberry
Owner/Manager

2002 Silva Lane
Moberly, MO 65270
660-263-4747
Fax 660-263-3210
rickssteakhouseandgrill@yahoo.com

www.rickssteakhouse.com

DINE IN

CARRY OUT

315 HWY. JJ • HUNTSVILLE, MO
660-277-4466
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 am - 8 pm
Sun. 11 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday

It’s Worth the Drive!

Full Air Conditioned Lounge

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Good Food, Good Friends and Good Times!!
Come to Tall Paul’s

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Supper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm, Sunday 6am-2pm

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
~SEAFOOD~
~SMOKED BRISKET~
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
~SALAD BAR~

Watch for monthly specials on our website, or sign up for email updates!

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
11AM-1PM
Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French Fries

103 W Chestnut St., Clarence, MO 63437

THURSDAY (Buffet 4:30-9pm) - Fried chicken, sides including mashed
potatoes & gravy, biscuits, our full salad bar and dessert. $9.45 (Seniors $8.45)
FRIDAY - SATURDAY (Menu 4:30-9pm) - Steaks, seafood, pasta,
sandwiches, salads, and more. Friday night AYCE catfish platter just $10.95.
SUNDAY (Buffet 11am-2pm) - Two carving meats (smoked brisket, ham,
turkey, or prime rib), chicken, fish, side dishes, along with a customer favorite
white chocolate bread pudding, fresh salad bar, and irresistible dessert table.

www.OzarkSteakhouse.com • Ph. 660-284-6333
400 New Creation Rd.,
Newark, MO
Just off Heartland Drive
(Rt. E) between Bethel &
Newark in the Heartland
community.

Mon: 11:00 am - 1:30 pm • Tue - Sat: 11:00 am - 8:30 pm

5 Livingston Street • Bucklin

Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Breakfast All Day

409 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-2500

Mon - Sat 6 am to 8 pm
Sunday 6 am to 1:30 pm

HOMEMADE SPECIALS
and SOUPS DAILY

OPEN M-F 11-1:30 • Tue, Wed, Fri, & Sat 5 to Close

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436

Suzie Q’s
BAR & GRILL
Located in the Brookfield Plaza

DAILY SPECIALS
HOURS
MON-THURS 11am-9pm
FRI-SAT 11am-10pm
SUNDAY 11am-3pm

660-258-7300
C
Y
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Closed Sunday, Mon & Thur Evening

FOOD • SPIRITS • POOL

101 W. Front Avenue
New Cambria
Missouri 63558

660-226-5999

Mon - Sat: 6:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sun: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

660-226-5999

Spurgeon

WHISTLE
STOP
CAFE

215 N. Macon St.
Bevier, MO 63532
660-346-9062

Hours: 6am to ?
C
Y
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By Sheryl Beadles
We all have dreams. Whether it’s writing a
book, becoming a singer, or going into politics, we have goals that we would like to reach
in life. However, as the years go by and we
haven’t reached those goals, often we give up
believing that we are too old to achieve them

C
Y

The Journal

It’s Never Too Late to Accomplish a Goal
any more.
One Callao couple has recently demonstrated that age doesn’t need to keep you
from your dreams. John and Marcia Phillips
neither one made it past their junior year of
high school. They both knew they wanted
to complete their GED and that goal was
accomplished when they received their certificate at the
High Scool Equivalency Commencement Ceremony held
on July 18 at the United Methodist Church.
John, who is in his 50’s, said
he was “pretty bull-headed”
when he was younger. He
was a hot head who didn’t
get along with the Principal
or the counselor at his high
school. He was actually told to
just quit because he was never
going to amount to anything
anyway. John took it to heart
and left after only attending a
few days of his junior year. He
tried to go back once for his
GED, but classes were held in
what he felt was an unsafe section of Columbia and he didn’t
continue.
Even without his high school
diploma, John did well for
himself. He worked as a body
man/painter on vehicles for 35
years. Eight of those years were
for a large maufacturer down
south. Despite his achievements, John said he “still felt
like something was missing.”
Marcia, who is in her 60’s,
said she was too busy running
around and having fun with
her friends when she was in
high school. She didn’t think
it was cool or important to
go to school. She admits that
she wasn’t thinking about her
future. She left after attending
six weeks of her junior year
of high school and six months
later became pregnant with her
first child.
She said she always wanted to
get her GED. Marcia had heart
surgery in 2009 which affected
her memory and her cognitive
skills. She knew she needed to
go for it in case her memory
and cognitive skills grew even
worse. Plus, she wanted their
kids and grandkids to be proud
of them.
John and Marcia moved to
Callao a year ago last February. They learned about the
Family Literacy Center in Macon. When Marcia decided she
wanted to attend, John decided
he would too. They started August 4, 2016. Marcia finished in

VOTE GLENDA WOOD
FOR
MACON ELECTRIC
COOP DIRECTOR
I would appreciate your vote for my
Commitment, Honesty, Integrity, and
Leadership. Education is an
investment in the future of your Coop. I
have earned the Credentialed
Cooperative Director Certificate
(5 classes) and also the Board
Leadership Certificate (11 classes).
Professional development and
education means better trained and better
equipped directors so that they can better
manage issues and
investments for your Coop. I am
asking that you place your trust in my
experience and dedication so that i can
continue to serve the MAC.
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Vote
Charlas Lile
For Macon Electric
Cooperative
Northwestern Area Board
Member

your vote would be appreciated

December 2016 and John finished January ments.
2017.
John said people need to get their eduation
Marcia absolutely loved going and said she when they are younger and it’s easier. He also
would go everyday if she still could. They stated that one should never stop learning.
studied Algebra, English, Social Studies, His- When you stop learning, your life is basically
tory and Science. They also had homework. over.
Classes were offered morning, afternoon and
He said it has brought him satisfaction to
evenings. They needed to attend a minimum earn his GED and know he is not going to
of three classes but could go to as many as meet his Maker without accomplisments.
they wanted.
A grandson who was present at the inter“It was very enjoyable,” John said.
view said he is very, very proud of his grandMarcia’s favorite class was algebra. She said parents.
as a seamstress, she uses math a lot. John also
uses math a lot with farming and welding.
However, they found out the way they were
used to doing “algebra” was different from
what they were taught at the Learning Center. In English, they were given a topic and
then had to write an essay about that topic.
They said not having a high school diploma
affected their family life to a degree. They
couldn’t always help their children with
their homework. John said it was always in
the back of his mind that it would be okay
if his kids quit school, but he pushed them
not to anyway. He has a daughter who is a
registered nurse and a son who
“can fix anything.” John said
Tuesday, August 8, 2017
this world is getting tougher
every day and he thinks kids
should not only get an education but also concentrate on at
least two areas so they always
have something to fall back on.
Marcia has a son who • Husband of Julia Belt Barry and father to Jakob, Joshua and
dropped out, a daughter who Jonah, residents south of Clarence.
has her GED and another • Owner and Manager of Barry's Elevator for over 20 years in
daughter who has an engineer- Clarence.
ing degree.
• Cattle and row crop farmer.
They both feel by earning • East Ward Alderman of Clarence City Council for over 10
their GEDs they have gained a years.
little more confidence. Marcia • Participated as an active member of Clarence Young Men's
said it has shown her that she Organization.
can still think and that she still • Member of the Clarence United Methodist Church.
has good days to think. She has I would appreciate your vote for director. As a business owner
written one short book about and member of the cooperative for over 25 years, I am confident
her memories and would like that I will be a beneficial director, bringing with me knowledge
and wisdom of running a profitable business.
to write another one geared toward people with Alzheimer’s
or other dementia. She’s also
considering taking some English classes in the future.
John said he has more confidence on certain things but
it’s mainly a feeling of accomplishment. He is proud
he went back and didn’t stay a
“quitter.”
They have advice for others who are thining of dropping out of school. They say to
stick it out and ask for help if
needed. Marcia thinks a lot of
students are too scared to ask
for help and don’t want to look
dumb in front of their peers.
If that’s the case, the Family
Learning Center offers tutorYour vote would be greatly appreciated!!
ing classes. Students just need
to call there and make arrange-

Vote J.D. Barry for MEC Director

Eugenia Rice-Pulliam
For

Macon Electric
Cooperative Northwestern Area
Board Member

Take the hard work out of

Your

fall yard work!

NEW SEASON, NEW SAVINGS! Fall brings a whole new set of chores on your land. And Sydenstricker
has all the tools to help you handle every task with ease and affordability. Gear Up For Fall with end-of-season
savings on hard-working John Deere equipment – only at your Sydenstricker.
Your Partner in Growing a Better Tomorrow | Visit us at www.sydenstrickers.com
MEXICO | Hwy 54 South • 573-581-5900
MACON | Jct 36 & 63 • 660-385-2177
ROCHEPORT | 1500 North Route J • 573-446-3030
KIRKSVILLE | Hwy 63 North • 660-665-1500
CHILLICOTHE | Hwy 36 East • 660-646-5493
PALMYRA | Hwys 61 & 24 • 573-769-2112
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MOSCOW MILLS | 155 John Deere Drive • 636-366-9400
CURRYVILLE | 3691 Hwy 54 • 573-594-6493
TIPTON | 31217 Hwy 5 • 660-433-5596
HERMANN | 1854 Hwy 100 West • 573-486-3204
DUTZOW| 14400 Hwy TT • 636-433-2256
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Bevier Township - Keota

by Merlyn Amidei, Macon County Historical Society
The Kansas and Texas Coal Company
opened a coal mine southwest of Bevier
Pictured is John Burnam Grocery and
in 1888 and put in a company store. A General Merchandise Store and Fillrequest was made to the government ing Station, Keota, Missouri; circa 1916.
for postal service and a post office called Seated in the automobile is Jim Hogan.
Keota (pronounced with long e’s – Kee Standing in front of the doorway with
o tee) was started in 1900. It remained the white shirt is John Burnam. Chilopened until 1925 and then became a ru- dren seated from left to right are Johnny
ral route from Bevier.
and Pete Marra, August Zuccarini (at
I have tried and tried to find interesting the time owner and operator of Zuccainformation about Keota but most peo- rini’s Grocery Store
ple just say “Well there were a few stores in Bevier) and his
there, or it was a little mining commu- brother. Photo cournity.” Most little mining towns had two tesy of Geneva Nichor three saloons, but Keota was different olson and the Macon
in that regard at least for awhile. In July Chronicle-Herald.
1901 in the Macon Republican it reportEd Vail, superined on a court case. J. C. Columbia filed tendent of the Kana petition for a license to open a dram sas and Texas Coal
shop at Keota. However, “201 demon- Company at Keota,
strators, including the heaviest taxpay- usually carried a
ing citizens in the territory about Keota, loaded revolver in
retained Dan R. Hughes to fight the pe- his coat and one time
tition. Columbia’s attorneys were Hess while going upstairs
and Jobson. The County court Judges to the company ofhearing the arguments were Judge Wil- fice the gun fell out
liams, Vanskike, and Nuhn.” Votes were and went off. The
always two against one until Dec. 1901 bullet struck Vail
when Columbia was finally granted the just below the hip
license for a period of six months.
and passed through
Early businesses in Keota besides the the other side. It
company store included Frank Roschay’s would have probably
blacksmith shop. With the coal miners been a lot worse except he had a pipe in
business, he also had the railroads busi- his rear pocket and the bullet destroyed
ness and the farmers business. Some it, probably saving Vail from more serisaid he was “the hardest working fellow ous injury. It took a while for people to
around” putting in 16-20 hours per day. quit talking about it.
There was a drug store and John BurA headline, “Landmark in Keota is Benam’s Grocery.
ing Torn Down” caught my eye in the

The 51st annual Thiele Family Reunion
was held Saturday, July15, 2017 at the
Bucklin Community Building in the
Bucklin City Park. There were 19 family
members in attendance.
GiGi and
Madison Leighr were the host family.
Leroy Miller ask the prayer for the basket
dinner and conducted the meeting as the
Secretary.
Lonny Thiele presented Leroy Miller
with a plaque for being the secretarytreasurer in recent years. Leroy read
the secretary minutes and gave the
treasurer’s report.
It was decided to meet the same place
and same time next year. Carla Mansheim
volunteered to be hostess next year. An
offering was not taken as enough money
was on hand for the building reservation
and stamps for next year.

May 19, 1937 Macon Chronicle-Herald.
It said, “One of the oldest landmarks
in this part of the county soon will be
seen no more. The 80-foot high smoke
stack that surmounted the slack washing
building of the Central Coal and Coke
Company, which formerly was situated
in Keota, is being torn down. The smoke
stack could be seen from as far as Macon.
Other buildings of the deep shaft mine at

mines in Macon County. He has what
I call a “Wall of Honor” listing the ones
that have been killed in the mines.
In the Nov 18, 1932 Macon ChronicleHerald I found that “The West Keota
string band of mandolins, guitars, accordion and piano gave the first season
concert.” Tony Lolli was the director
and he played the accordion. He “promises to have one of north Missouri’s lead-

Keota have been sold and will be moved
to the Binkley strip mine. The building
on which the stack was mounted will
be torn down and rebuilt at the Binkley
mine.”
Steve Blomberg is working hard at the
MCHS museum on the history of the

ing barnstorming orchestras that plays
popular old time and modern music and
they guarantee a cure for your depression
blues.” That tradition is alive today with
its descendant band, Keota! I bet Tony is
smiling with the group, but who knows –
there’s always a mystery in history!

The 51st Annual Thiele Family Reunion

It was announced that mail had been
received from Emma Pearl Walter and
Erin Fields who could not attend this
year.
There were no marriages announced for
the past year.
There were five births announced.
From Carl Thiele’s family was
Solh Jaylyn. LaVae Strong born May 26,
2017. The mother is Megan Thiele and
the Grandfather is Lonny Thiele. The
new baby lives in San Jose
California.
The other four births are from the
Inez Lindberg family. Grace Elizabeth
Mulligan was born January 7, 2017.
The mother is Heather Falls and the
Grandfather is Kenny Falls. Evelyn Falls
is the great grandmother.
The new baby lives in Springfield.
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Manaen Donald Fields was born January
26,
2017. The mother is Erin Boyer and the
Grandmother is Jolette Boyer. Hjalmer
Lindberg is the great grandfather. The
new baby lives in Chillicothe. Bright
Hope Baker was born February 25, 2017.
The mother is Erica Falls. Jack Falls is
the grandfather. Evelyn Falls is the great
grandmother. The new baby lives near
Atlanta Missouri. Emma Jean Wilson
was born July 2, 2017.. The mother is
Megan Lindberg. The grandfather is
Brian Lindberg. Hjalmer Lindberg is the
great grandfather. The baby lives near
Nashville, Tn.
Each family told of happenings during
the past year.
A drawing was held for door prizes.
Those attending were Lonny and Pauline

Thiele, Poplar Bluff, GiGi and Madison
Leight, Kearney, Pearl Miller, Bucklin,
Evelyn Falls, Richard and Sharron Burns,
LaPlata, Ted and Evangeline Casady,
Macon, Gray and Nancy Belfield,South
Gifford, Janevra Spero, Tony and Carla
Mansheim, Kansas City, John Lindner,
Platta City, Lynda Sprague, St, Catharine,
Barrett Jones, Brookfield, and Leroy
Miller, Marceline.

& Sleep
Center

th
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Savin
gs
up to

60%
off

*24 Months Interest Free Financing*
*With Approved Credit

Register for
(2) $500.00
Do Furniture
Gift Certifates to
be given away.
* No Purchase Necessary

Do Furniture & Sleep Center

Store Hours
Monday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-4
Sunday 12-4
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1020 Hwy 24 W.
Moberly, MO 65270
660-263-9905

518 First St.
Glasgow, MO 65254
660-338-4080

Store Hours
Call
Store
For Hours
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Hormel Baby
Back Ribs

2

$ 88
LB

Thursday-Sunday
august 3,4, 5 & 6

5 for

5

Chester’s Fried
Chicken Tenders

$

3

$ 99
Clyde’s 12ct
Jumbo Glazed
Donuts

2

$ 48

Whole
RamseySmoked
Recipe
Market Made
Brats
Chickens
Prairie Farms
Cottage Cheese

Betty Crocker
Helpers

24 oz. Varieties

4.7-12.2 oz. Varieties

1

$ 98

1

Pack

$ 68

MIX OR
MATCH
$

25
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98

¢

Week Long
C&R Specials

Tyson Boneless,
Skinless Chicken
Breasts
Value

PICK
“5”

LB

BBQ Pork
Sandwich

LB

Fresh
Beefsteak
Tomatoes

98

¢

LB

Fresh &
Meaty
Pork Steak

1

$ 48

Value
Pack

LB

PICK “5” MEAT ITEMS
AND
GET THEM FOR $25 !!
AVAILABLE DAILY
AT YOUR C&R MARKET!

Save
Big
Money
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